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The Louisiana Chapter is excited to welcome you to the 2022 Red Stick Potpourri!

We hope this year's conference provides you with an opportunity to learn and connect with colleagues. We can't wait to see you in Baton Rouge.

CONFERENCE THEME AND ATTIRE

This year we are going western. Attendees are encouraged to come dressed in their best western attire.

Each day a "best dressed" award will be given. Winners will be announced at the end of each day's programming.
Target Audience

The Red Stick Potpourri is an integrated educational program for pediatricians and pediatric sub-specialists. Content is appropriate for other healthcare professionals including registered nurses.

Conference Objectives

- Distinguish different types of adverse food reactions, including IgE-mediated food allergy, develop an evidence-based approach for the diagnosis of peanut allergy, identify potential future therapies for the management of peanut allergy.
- Recognize the importance of acute otitis media as a focus of outpatient antimicrobial stewardship, define best practice management of acute otitis media, apply knowledge of pharmacologic and microbiologic principles to everyday clinical practice.
- Review data on breastfeeding rates in Louisiana and recognize areas for improvement, identify risk factors and challenges breastfeeding mothers face that may influence breastfeeding success and perceived need to supplement, discuss indications and best practices for supplementation in a healthy term neonate.
- Apply a simple and reproducible evaluation of the child with urinary complaints, recognize common links between bowel dysfunction and abnormal voiding, counsel and set goals for treatment in patients suffering from bowel and bladder dysfunction.
- Emphasize the importance of multi-disciplinary care for children with cleft lip and palate, outline overall timeline of care for children with cleft lip and palate, discuss potential interventions by pediatrician throughout childhood.
- Review the definition and prevalence of food insecurity in children both nationally and in the state of Louisiana, implement the 2-item Hunger Scale into their pediatric practice, regardless of specialty, recognize the available resources for food insecurity in Louisiana, improve patient health outcomes by referring families who screen positive to those resources.
- Describe current STI and HIV screening algorithms for adolescents, comprehend how to diagnose STIs and HIV in children and adolescents, apply the new STI treatment guidelines in the pediatric clinical practice, recognize the importance of taking sexual history in the adolescent population in order to prevent the acquisition and spread of STIs and HIV.
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## CONFERENCE AGENDA

### DAY 1

**Friday, August 19**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session</th>
<th>Presenter(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11:00 - 12:00 pm</td>
<td>Registration &amp; Box Lunch</td>
<td>Rachel Chatters, MD, FAAP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:00 - 12:15</td>
<td>Welcome &amp; Introductions</td>
<td>Ann Kay Logarbo, MD, FAAP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:15 - 12:45</td>
<td>Hematuria and Proteinuria in Children</td>
<td>Ashley Politz, LMSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:45 - 1:15</td>
<td>A Systematic Approach to Evaluation and Management of Children with Bowel and Bladder Dysfunction</td>
<td>Christopher Roth, MD, FAAP &amp; Sherry Langston, APRN, PNP-BC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:15 - 1:45</td>
<td>Patient Care for Urologic Issues- Optimizing the Physical Exam &amp; When to Order Imaging</td>
<td>Joseph Ortenberg, MD, FAAP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:45 - 2:00</td>
<td>Question &amp; Answer Session</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:00 - 2:30</td>
<td>Break / Exhibits</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:30 - 3:00</td>
<td>Eosinophilic Esophagitis: What is it and how do we manage these patients?</td>
<td>Colleen LeBlanc, MD, FAAP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:00 - 3:30</td>
<td>Peanut Allergy: Past, Present, and Future</td>
<td>Andrew Abreo, MD, FAAP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:30 - 4:00</td>
<td>The Magic of Tidying Up: How You Can Simply Your Life and Practice to Find More Joy</td>
<td>Katrina Skinner, MD, FAAP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:00 - 4:15</td>
<td>Question &amp; Answer Session</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:15 - 4:30</td>
<td>Break / Exhibits</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:30 - 5:00</td>
<td>Louisiana Pediatric Mental Health Care Access Program</td>
<td>Jody West, LCSW &amp; Paulette Carter, LCSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:00 - 5:30</td>
<td>Children’s Coalition for NELA/Bureau of Family Health</td>
<td>Julie Emory, MS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:30 - 7:00 pm</td>
<td>Resident Posters &amp; 30th Annual Potpourri Social</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### DAY 2

**Saturday, August 20**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session</th>
<th>Presenter(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7:15 - 8:00 am</td>
<td>Registration / Breakfast / Exhibits</td>
<td>Rachel Chatters, MD, FAAP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00 - 8:15</td>
<td>Welcome &amp; Introductions</td>
<td>Ann Kay Logarbo, MD, FAAP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:15 - 8:45</td>
<td>Medical Legal Exposures in the Newborn Nursery</td>
<td>Jay P. Goldsmith MD, FAAP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:45 - 9:45</td>
<td>Recognizing and Reshaping Dominant Cultural Norms</td>
<td>Sunny Nakae, MSW, PhD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:45 - 10:00</td>
<td>Question &amp; Answer Session</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00 - 10:30</td>
<td>Break / Exhibits</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30 - 11:00</td>
<td>What Pediatricians Want to Know about the Use of Supplementary Feedings in the Healthy Term Breastfed Infant</td>
<td>Ashley Farge, MD, FAAP &amp; Julie Gallois, MD</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CONFERENCE AGENDA

DAY 2 (continued)  

Saturday, August 20

11:00 – 11:30  Food Insecurity In Children: Why It Matters If Your Patient Plate Is Only Half Full  
Stephen Nelson Jr., MD, PhD, FAACPDM, FAAN, FAAP, FANA

11:30 – 11:45  Question & Answer Session  
Gregory Kyle Fulton, MD, FAAP

11:45 – 1:00 pm  Lunch – LA AAP Annual Business Meeting and Awards  
Kyle Pontiff, MD

1:00 – 1:30  Spinal Muscular Atrophy and Current Treatments  
Charlotte Hollman, MD

1:30 – 2:00  Incorporating Anti-Obesity Medications into Pediatric Practice  
Marcella Houser, MD, ABOM, FAAP

2:00 – 2:15  Question & Answer Session  

2:15 – 3:15  Resident Presentations  

3:15 – 5:30  Question & Answer Session  

3:30 – 4:00  Break / Exhibits  

4:00 – 5:30  Master Pediatrician Session  

5:30 – 7:00  Saturday Evening Social  

DAY 3

4.0 AMA PRA Category 1 Credits™

Sunday, August 21

7:15 – 8:00 am  Registration / Breakfast  
Rachel Chatters, MD, FAAP

8:00 – 8:15  Welcome & Introductions  
Ann Kay Logarbo, MD, FAAP

8:15 – 8:45  Autism and Developmental Delay  
Ashley Politz, LMSW

8:45 – 9:15  Head Shape Evaluation in Infants and Young Children  
Stephen Nelson Jr., MD, PhD, FAACPDM, FAAN, FAAP, FANA

9:15 – 9:45  Common Musculoskeletal Injuries: Evaluation and Treatment  
Gregory Kyle Fulton, MD, FAAP

9:45 – 10:00  Question & Answer Session  
Kyle Pontiff, MD

10:00 – 10:15  Break  

10:15 – 10:45  Don’t Play It By Ear: Appropriate Prescribing in Acute Otitis Media  
Ashleah Courtney, MD, MSPH, FAAP

10:45 – 11:15  Update on Sexually Transmitted Infections (STI) Guidelines  
Patricia Pichilingue Reto, MD, FAAP, AAHIVS

11:15 – 12:15  COVID Presentation  
Joseph Bocchini, Jr., MD, FAAP & John Vanchiere, MD, PhD, FAAP

12:15 – 12:30 pm  Question & Answer Session  

12:30 pm  Wrap up & Adjourn  
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FACULTY

ANDREW ABREO, MD, FAAP
New Orleans, Louisiana
Assistant Professor of Pediatrics
Division of Allergy & Immunology
Department of Pediatrics
LSU Health Sciences Center New Orleans
Children’s Hospital New Orleans

JOSEPH BOCCHINI, JR., MD, FAAP
Shreveport, Louisiana
Professor and Vice Chair
Department of Pediatrics
Tulane University School of Medicine
Director of Children’s Health Services
Pediatric Infectious Diseases
Willis-Knighton Health System

PAULETTE CARTER, LCSW
New Orleans, Louisiana
Adjunct Instructor School of Social Work Tulane University
Program Manager Bureau of Family Health
Louisiana Department of Health, Office of Public Health

ASHLEAH COURTNEY, MD, MSPH, FAAP
New Orleans, Louisiana
Fellow Physician, Pediatric Infectious Disease
Tulane University
Children’s Hospital New Orleans

JULIE EMMORY, MS
Monroe, Louisiana
Pediatric Provider Engagement Consultant
Bureau of Family Health

ASHLEY FARGE, MD, FAAP
New Orleans, Louisiana
Assistant Professor of Clinical Pediatrics
Department of Pediatrics, Division of Ambulatory Pediatrics
LSU Health Sciences Center New Orleans
Children’s Hospital New Orleans
FACULTY

GREGORY KYLE FULTON, MD, FAAP
New Orleans, Louisiana
Assistant Professor of Clinical Pediatrics
LSU Health Sciences Center New Orleans
Medical Director Craniofacial Center
Children’s Hospital New Orleans

JULIE GALLOIS, MD
New Orleans, Louisiana
Assistant Professor of Clinical Pediatrics
Department of Pediatrics, Division of Neonatology
LSU Health Sciences Center New Orleans
Children’s Hospital New Orleans

JAY GOLDSMITH, MD, FAAP
New Orleans, Louisiana
Clinical Professor of Pediatrics
Division of Newborn Medicine
Tulane University School of Medicine

MARCELLA HOUSER, MD, FAAP, ABOM
New Orleans, Louisiana
Assistant Professor of Clinical Pediatrics
Department of Ambulatory Pediatrics
LSU Health Sciences Center New Orleans
Children’s Hospital New Orleans

SHERRY LANGSTON, APRN, PNP-BC
New Orleans, Louisiana
Pediatric Nurse Practitioner
Children’s Hospital New Orleans

COLLEEN LEBLANC, MD, FAAP
New Orleans, Louisiana
Assistant Professor of Pediatrics
Division of Pediatric Gastroenterology
Department of Pediatrics
LSU Health Sciences Center New Orleans
Children's Hospital New Orleans
FACULTY

SUNNY NAKAE, MSW, PHD
Colton, California
Senior Associate Dean for Equity, Inclusion, Diversity, and Partnership
Associate Professor of Medical Education
California University of Science and Medicine

STEPHEN NELSON, MD, PHD, FAACPDM, FAAN, FAAP, FANA
New Orleans, Louisiana
Professor Pediatrics, Neurology, Neurosurgery, Psychiatry
Tulane University School of Medicine
Pediatric Neurologist, Epileptologist
Ochsner Hospital for Children

JOSEPH ORTENBERG, MD, FAAP
New Orleans, Louisiana
Professor, Department of Urology
LSU Health Sciences Center New Orleans
Chief of Urology
Children's Hospital New Orleans
Adjunct Professor of Urology
Tulane University

PATRICIA PICHILINGUE RETO, MD, FAAP
Shreveport, Louisiana
Assistant Professor of Pediatrics
Division of Pediatric Infectious Diseases
LSU Health Sciences Center Shreveport

KYLE PONTIFF, MD, FAAP
Baton Rouge, Louisiana
Sports Medicine and Orthopedics
Our Lady of the Lake Children's Health
**FACULTY**

**KATIE QUEEN, MD, FAAP, ABOM**  
New Orleans, Louisiana  
Clinical Assistant Professor, Department of Pediatrics  
Medical Director, OLOL Children’s Health Weight and Nutrition Center  
Our Lady of the Lake Children’s Health at Our Lady of the Angels Hospital, Bogalusa, Louisiana

**CHRISTOPHER ROTH, MD, FAAP**  
New Orleans, Louisiana  
Associate Professor Urology LSUHSC  
Urology Children’s Hospital

**KATRINA SKINNER, MD, FAAP**  
Fairhope, Alabama  
President of the Alabama Chapter of the American Academy of Pediatrics  
Founder of Women in Pediatrics

**CAROLINE STRAATMANN, MD**  
New Orleans, Louisiana  
Assistant Professor Pediatrics LSU  
Pediatric Nephrologist at Children’s Hospital New Orleans

**JOHN VANCIHERE, PhD, MD, FAAP**  
Shreveport, Louisiana  
Vice-Chairman, Pediatric Research  
Director, Clinical Trials Office  
Associate Director, Center for Emerging Viral Threats  
Chief, Section of Pediatric Infectious Diseases  
LSU Health Sciences Center Shreveport

**JODY WEST, LCSW-BACS**  
Lafayette, Louisiana  
Project Manager  
Louisiana’s Pediatric Mental Health Care Access Program
RESIDENT PRESENTERS

ELLEN RATLIFF, MD
Shreveport, Louisiana
Pediatric Chief Resident
LSU Health Sciences Center Shreveport

SARA JAVADI, DO
Baton Rouge, Louisiana
Pediatric Resident
Our Lady of the Lake Children’s Hospital

RACHELLE DARIS, MD
New Orleans, Louisiana
Pediatric Resident
LSU Health Sciences Center New Orleans

KATHLEEN CONDON, MD
New Orleans, Louisiana
Pediatric Resident
Tulane-Ochsner

MASTER PEDIATRICIANS

RICHARD "RICK" LASSEIGNE, JR., MD
Pediatric Emergency Medicine 1994-2021, Our Lady of the Lake
Private Practice, General Pediatrics, Thibodaux Regional Health System 1982-2006, Chief of Staff, 1984

RAGHUBIR MANGAT, MD, FAAP
Associate Professor of Clinical Pediatrics
Section Head of Pediatric Emergency Medicine
Department of Pediatrics
LSU Health Sciences Center New Orleans
REGISTER FOR THE POTPOURRI TODAY:

2022 Potpourri
(https://2022potpourri.eventbrite.com)

Those who pre-register by the early-bird deadline (June 30, 2022) will receive a free 2022 Red Stick Potpourri 30th Anniversary commemorative poster

**SOCIAL EVENTS**

You are invited to attend each social event from 5:30 - 7:00 pm

**Resident Posters & 30th Annual Potpourri Social**
Friday, August 19, 2022
Renaissance Baton Rouge Hotel
Attendee and guest welcome

**Saturday Western Social**
Saturday, August 20, 2022
Renaissance Baton Rouge Hotel
Families Welcome

Sponsored by:
The Louisiana Chapter of the American Academy of Pediatrics would like to thank the following companies for their support:

**Resident Poster & 30th Annual Potpourri Social Sponsor**

**Saturday Western Social Sponsor**

**Louisiana AAP Annual Business Meeting & Awards Sponsor**

**GOLD**

- Abbott
- AmeriHealth Caritas Louisiana
- Baton Rouge Children’s Advocacy Center
- Brentwood Behavioral Hospital
- e3 Med-Acoustics
- Mead Johnson Nutrition
- Merck
- Sanofi
- Shriners Children’s Shreveport

**BRONZE**

- Sobi
- AccuVax
- Humana

**EXHIBITORS**

- Abbott
- AmeriHealth Caritas Louisiana
- Baton Rouge Children’s Advocacy Center
- Brentwood Behavioral Hospital
- e3 Med-Acoustics
- Mead Johnson Nutrition
- Merck
- Sanofi
- Shriners Children’s Shreveport

**Special thanks to:**

- In-kind printing of the Registration Brochure
- Dancing With Markers sponsorship

This event is made possible in part by an AAP educational grant supported by Abbott Nutrition a proud supporter of the AAP.
CREDIT STATEMENTS:

The Louisiana AAP is accredited by the Louisiana State Medical Society (LSMS) to provide continuing medical education for physicians. The Louisiana AAP designates this live activity for a maximum of 15.50 **AMA PRA Category 1 Credits TM**. Physicians should claim only the credit commensurate with the extent of their participation in the activity.

MOC 2 Statement:
Successful completion of this CME activity, which includes participation in the activity and individual assessment of and feedback to the learner, enables the learner to earn up to 15.0 MOC points in the American Board of Pediatrics’ (ABP) Maintenance of Certification (MOC) program. It is the CME activity provider’s responsibility to submit learner completion information to ACCME for the purpose of granting ABP MOC credit.

Nursing Credits:
This activity has been provider approved for 15 contact hours of Nursing Continuing Education by Workplace Nurses LLC. Workplace Nurses LLC is approved as a provider of Nursing Continuing Education by the California Board of Registered Nursing, CEP #13,654.

Disclosures:
In accordance with LA AAP policy, all committee, planning, and faculty members have signed a conflict of interest statement in which they have disclosed any significant financial interests or other relationships with industry relative to topics they will discuss at this program. At the beginning of the program, faculty members are expected to disclose any such information to participants. Such disclosure allows the participant to better evaluate the objectivity of the information presented in lectures.

LA AAP fully complies with the legal requirements of the ADA and the rules and regulations thereof. If any participant of the program is in need of accommodations, please submit a request in writing to Taryn Daigle at taryn.daigle@laaap.org

PUBLIC HEALTH PROTOCOLS:
The staff is working closely with the venue to ensure that all public health protocols required by city and state officials are followed. Attendees will be notified in advance of the program of any restrictions in place.

The Louisiana Chapter of the American Academy of Pediatrics
2022 Education Committee

Ann Kay Logarbo, MD, FAAP (Chair)
Joseph Bocchini, Jr., MD, FAAP
Rachel Chatters, MD, FAAP
Meghan Louque, MD, FAAP
Khushboo Parikh, MBBS, FAAP
RESERVATIONS

A specific block of rooms is available for the conference until the block is sold or until Monday, July 25, 2022.

Reservations can be made by clicking here or using the link: https://bit.ly/22PotpourriRooms or by calling (866) 469-5448.

Conference Rates: $119 per night

*All room rates are subject to state and local taxes, fees and assessments.

CONTACT INFORMATION

Taryn Daigle, Director of Education and Membership
taryn.daigle@laaap.org  (337) 945-9209

Ashley Politz, Chapter Executive Director
ashley.politz@laaap.org  (225) 379-7923 / (225) 505-7611

SAVE THE DATE

2023 Louisiana AAP Annual Meeting
"Crescent City Potpourri"
Hyatt Centric French Quarter
New Orleans, Louisiana
August 18–20, 2023
www.laaap.org/2023potpourri